We used dummy-coding to parametrize our models. For categorical variables (almost all For the models predicting fixation duration and dispersion, the intercept represents an 31 estimate of the duration and dispersion in the picture category "art" during mental imagery.
32
For the four models of recurrence measures (recurrence, determinism, laminarity and 33 CORM), the intercept represents an estimate of the respective parameter in the picture 34 category "art" during mental imagery when the dispersion of fixations is zero. scan paths compared to data from other, randomly chosen participants.
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Model specification of the fixed effect for all regression models.
Predicted Formula
Fixation Duration~picture_category * Task Descriptive results of MultiMatch seperated by picture categories.
49
In Table 3 , we present descriptive statistics on the five MultiMatch similarity measures 50 and ScanMatch similarity. The similarity of imagery scan paths to perception scan paths 51 and simulated scan paths is separated for the three different picture categories.
52 Table 3 Descriptive statistics of the MultiMatch and ScanMatch analysis. 
